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ABSTRACT  Electrical circuit analysis was used to study the structural development of occluding 
junctions (OJs) in cultured monolayers composed of T84 cells. The magnitude of the increments 
in transepithelial  resistance  predicted  by such analysis was compared with the magnitude of 
the measured increments in resistance.  Confluent sheets of epithelial cells were formed after 
cells  were plated at high density on collagen-coated  filters.  Using Claude's OJ strand  count- 
resistance  hypothesis  (1978,  J.  Membr.  Biol.  39:219-232),  electrical  circuit  analysis  of histo- 
grams describing OJ strand  count distribution  at different time points after plating predicted 
that junctional  resistance  should rise in a proportion of 1:21:50 from  18 h to 2 d to 5 d. This 
reasonably paralleled  the degree of rise  in transepithelial  resistance  over this  period,  which 
was 1:29:59.  The ability to predict the observed  resistance  rise was eliminated  if only mean 
strand counts were analyzed or if electrical circuit analysis of OJ strand counts were performed 
using an OJ strand count-resistance  relationship substantially different from that proposed by 
Claude. Measurements of unidirectional  fluxes  of inulin,  mannitol, and sodium indicated that 
restriction of transjunctional permeability accounted for the observed resistance  rise, and that 
T84 junctional strands have finite permeability to molecules with radii ___3.6  ,g, but are essentially 
impermeable  to  molecules  with  radii  >15  A.  The  results  suggest  that  general  correlates 
between OJ structure and OJ ability to resist passive ion flow do exist  in T84 monolayers. The 
study also suggests that such correlates can be obtained only if OJ structural data are analyzed 
as an electrical  circuit composed of parallel  resistors. 
The intercellular occluding junction (O  J) ~ serves as the rate- 
limiting barrier that restricts passive diffusion of molecules 
through the paracellular channel (for reviews, see references 
1-3).  Initially, data derived from a  variety of native unper- 
turbed epithelia led to the view that specific structural aspects 
of OJs, such as OJ strand counts assessed in freeze-fracture 
replicas,  generally correlate with the  ability of epithelia to 
resist passive transepithelial ion flow (4, 5). However, a com- 
parison of OJ structure and paracellular resistance between 
the epithelial linings of mammalian ileum and toad bladder 
failed to support this view (6). There are two potential expla- 
nations  for such  conflicting observations.  The  first,  which 
seems to be more commonly perceived (3, 7, 8), is that general 
correlations between OJ strand counts and OJ function at the 
cellular level do not exist.  However, an alternative possibility 
1  Abbreviation used in this paper. O  J, occluding junction. 
is that the methods commonly used to compare OJ structure 
with measurements of OJ function may, at times, be inappro- 
priate.  For  example,  intestinal  epithelium  is  composed of 
many  cell  types  that  display  cell  type-specific junctional 
structure (9) and permeability (10). However, the commonly 
used parameter of net OJ function, electrical resistance, rec- 
ognizes  the  network  of tissue  OJs  as  an  electrical  circuit 
composed  of individual  resistors  (i.e.,  individual  OJs)  ar- 
ranged in parallel. Since such circuits may be dominated by 
a  low resistance element, even if present at low frequency 
(11),  it follows that a  mean value of OJ strand count is a 
grossly inadequate parameter for comparison with such re- 
sistance  values.  Meaningful  interpretation  of intestinal  OJ 
structure-function  relationships  are further complicated by 
the cell type-specific variations in the amount of OJ per unit 
surface (linear junctional density) and the profound serosal- 
to-mucosal  surface  amplification  (11).  We  have  recently 
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terms of an electrical circuit unmasked conserved OJ struc- 
ture-function relationships between ileal and urinary bladder 
epithelium (11). 
Our goal was to use the above circuit analysis approach to 
probe OJ structure-function relationships during de novo OJ 
development in  a  simple system composed of a  relatively 
uniform cell population. Although various key aspects of the 
cell  biology of OJs  have  been  elegantly probed  using  the 
simple  model  of Madin-Darby  canine  kidney monolayers 
(12-18), we chose not to use this system since the passages of 
Madin-Darby canine kidney cells  most thoroughly studied 
develop relatively low transepithelial resistance (80-120 ft. 
cm2). 
We recently found that monolayers of intestinal Ts4 cells 
develop transepithelial resistance values of ~1,500  f~.cm  2. 
The  T84  cell  line  was  established  from  a  human  colonic 
carcinoma and has properties of a functionally well-differen- 
tiated C1--secreting  cell (19,  20).  Furthermore, the stoichi- 
ometry and alignment of the various transporters and chan- 
nels that participate in CI- secretion are similar between T84 
cells (20) and the C1--secreting crypt cells of  the intact intestine 
(21, 22). Using a circuit analysis type of approach, we use this 
model to sequentially analyze OJ structure during monolayer 
development, and verify that the progressive rise in transepi- 
thelial resistance specifically reflects a progressive restriction 
of passive transjunctional permeability. 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 
Cell Culture:  T~ cells (19) were grown as monolayers in a 1:1 mixture 
of Dulbecco-Vogl modified Eagle's medium and Ham's £:-12 medium supple- 
mented with  15 mM Na+-HEPES  buffer, pH 7.5, 14 mM Na HCO3, 40 mg/ 
liter penicillin,  8 rag/liter  ampicillin,  90 mg/liter streptomycin,  and 5% new- 
born calf serum (19). For subcultures,  a cell suspension  was obtained  from 
confluent monolayers by exposing the latter to 0.1% trypsin and 0.9 mM EDTA 
in Ca  2+- and Mg2+-free phosphate-buffered saline (19). To prepare monolayers 
of cells for experimental  purposes,  T~ cells were grown on collagen-coated 
permeable  supports which could  be inserted  into modified  Ussing chambers 
without trauma to the monolayers,  as previously described (19). Nucleopore 
filters (5-#M pore) were coated  on one side with rat tail collagen (23). These 
collagen-coated filters were subsequently glued to one end of Lexan rings and 
sterilized. The resulting  "wells," which  now had a  1.98-cm  2 collagen-coated 
filter as their base, were plated with  106 T~ cells. These ring-mounted  collagen 
supports were then cultured  in dishes for periods of from 18 h to 16 d in the 
above medium under conditions  that elevated them from the bottom of the 
plastic culture  dish, thus allowing the basolateral  surface ready access to the 
nutrient culture media (19, 24). 116 monolayers, representing cells in passages 
27-34,  were used for these experiments. 
Ussing  Chamber Studies:  At  designated  intervals  after  T~  cells 
were plated on ring-mounted  collagen supports, the rings were removed from 
the culture media and inserted into modified low turbulence  Ussing chambers 
(19). Individual  monolayers  were used only once.  The inserted  monolayers 
separated  the  Ussing chamber into  two reservoirs  that contained  identical 
volumes of  continually stirred and oxygenated solution (pH 7.4, 37"C) contain- 
ing (millimolar): Na, 140; K, 5.2; Ca, 1.2; Mg, 1.2; Cl, 119.8; HCOs, 25; MgPO4, 
2.4; HPO4, 0.4; and glucose, 10. Each reservoir was connected via agar bridges 
to voltage-sensitive calomel  electrodes and to Ag-AgCI current-passing  elec- 
trodes,  which  were  positioned  to  ensure  a  uniform current density  at  the 
monolayer interface. Voltage deflections elicited by passage of defined current 
pulses were used to determine  transepithelial  resistance. After equilibration, 
resistance was measured and recorded as the absolute resistance minus the fluid 
resistance. The resistance of  the collagen-coated Nucleopore filter was neglected 
since it was found to be insignificant (<3 9.cm2). 
For determination  of flux rates of mannitol or inulin across maturing Tu 
monolayers,  multiple  sets  of monolayers  of different  age  were  used.  Flux 
experiments  were performed  under short-circuit  conditions.  5 gCi  of either 
[3H]mannitol  or [3H]inulin was added  to one reservoir; both reservoirs con- 
rained  either  5 mM  mannitol or  1 mM inulin  added  to the  glucose buffer 
solution. For each age group assayed, unidirectional flux rates were determined 
with monolayer pairs in which resistance differed by no more than 10% (22). 
Morphologic Techniques:  After removal from the modified Ussing 
chambers,  the monolayers  were immediately  submerged in a fixative at 4"C 
and pH 7.4. For thick and thin section study the fixative predominantly  used 
was 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1  M Na cacodylate buffer. After  1 h, tissues were 
rinsed in cacodylate buffer, postfixed in 1% OsO4 for 1 h, dehydrated through 
graded alcohols, and embedded  in epoxy resin. Oriented  l-am sections were 
obtained  with glass knives, and, to judge  monolayer  confluence at high reso- 
lution, multiple areas were thin sectioned, mounted on copper mesh grids, and 
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. 
For freeze-fracture the cells were fixed with 2% freshly prepared formalde- 
hyde, 2.5% glutaraldehyde  in 0.1  M Na cacodylate, pH 7.4, for I h at 4"C. 
After fixation,  monolayers  were removed  from the collagen support with a 
rubber policeman. The resulting sheets of epithelium were processed for freeze 
fracture (11). Specimens were fractured at a stage temperature  of -110*C  in a 
Balzers 300  freeze-etch device (Balzers, Hudson, NH) and were replicated, 
cleaned, and examined as previously described (11). 
Quantitative evaluation of  OJ structure was carried out in monolayers  18 h, 
2 d, and 5 d after plating.  17 replicas selected on the basis of  quality were used 
for these  studies and evaluated  for OJ strand  count as previously described 
(25). 
Circuit Analysis  of Structural Data:  To interpret the functional 
meaning of OJ strand counts with regard to their ability to resist passive ion 
flow, we analyzed structural  data  as one would analyze an electrical circuit 
using the following relationship (11): (1/RT) = (I/R0 (F0 + (I/R2) (F2) + ... 
(l/Rx) (Fx), where Rx is the total  circuit resistance, R].z.~,  is the resistance of 
individual resistors (OJs), and Fis the frequency of  each specific type of  resistor 
in the circuit. This approach  tested Claude's  OJ  strand  count-resistance  hy- 
pothesis since R values for individual  OJ strand  counts were obtained  from 
Claude's graph (5) that correlates junctional  resistance, corrected for variations 
in junctional linear density, with junctional  strand counts over a broad range 
of  epithelia. Thus, for each category of strand count obtained, a corresponding 
resistance value was read directly from Claude's graph to obtain the R values 
for the above equation.  R values corresponding  to 0 strand  counts from the 
graph were used  for strand  counts corresponding  to sites in which  no well- 
developed strand was observed but in which a particle-lined ridge suggestive of 
a forming strand was identified. This maneuver assumes that the rate-limiting 
barrier at such sites is not the particle-lined ridge but the physical restraint of 
close apposition between the lateral membranes  of  adjacent cells. Such R values 
would be inappropriate  to use for our strand counts for 0, however, since we 
show that separations of ~ 100-300 nm may exist at sites of OJ discontinuity. 
The resistance of the intercellular  space at sites of restriction  varies inversely 
with the width of the separation (5). If the physical restriction at the site of an 
incompletely developed strand is ~1  nm, then the resistance due to physical 
restriction of these 100-300-nm spaces should be diminished by approximately 
two orders of magnitude.  Therefore, strand counts of 0 were given resistance 
values two orders of magnitude below those of  developing strands with particle- 
lined ridges. Rr's were then calculated for each of the three groups in which OJ 
strand counts were quantitated,  and these three values were expressed as relative 
proportions. 
We also corrected the above, calculated  values of predicted  resistance for 
variations in linear junctional  density  ~ that occur from day 2 to day 5 mono- 
layers. Thin sections (n =  6), taken  both from 2- and 5<1 monolayers  were 
morphometrically  analyzed  for junctional  densities  by  methods previously 
described (7), and results were expressed as meters of occluding junction per 
square centimeter  monolayer  surface. We did  not attempt to measure linear 
junctional density in  18-h "monolayers" due to the confounding  features of 
their surface geometry and since they were only 1.25 d removed from the 2-d 
measurements. 
RESULTS 
Structural Development  of 784 Monolayers 
GENERAL 
Examination of thick  sections obtained from T84 sheets 
fixed  18  h  after plating  failed to  reveal  foci  of epithelial 
discontinuities. These early "confluent" sheets did show great 
heterogeneity in the shape of individual cells as well as in cell 
stacking  (Fig.  1).  Thin  sections from  18-h  sheets  revealed 
2  Linear junctional density is the amount of junctional length per 
unit of epithelial surface and is dependent on the apical diameter and 
contour of epithelial cell plasma membranes. 
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OJ zones but  did  occasionally have small lumena between 
them that were surrounded by plaques of  junctional elements 
and  thus  were  similar to  "secondary lumena"  seen during 
fetal gut development (26, 27). 
2  D:  2  d  after plating,  no  OJ  discontinuities  could  be 
found  by  thin  section  or  by  freeze-fracture.  Particle-lined 
ridges represented <2% of OJ strand counts and strand counts 
of one accounted  for <5%  of the total (Fig.  3).  The mean 
strand count for these monolayers was 4.22  +  0.20.  Linear 
junctional density at 2 d was 19.6 m OJ per cm  2 of monolayer 
surface. 
5  D:  Thin sections obtained from monolayers after 5 d 
revealed OJ zones that appeared more uniform in depth than 
those at earlier times (Fig.  6). Freeze-fracture images of OJs 
revealed relatively uniform strand composition within single 
OJs although strand composition was still somewhat variable 
between OJs (Fig.  7). Less than 5% of OJ strand counts were 
<3  (Fig.  3),  and  the  mean strand  count was  5.51  +  0.19. 
Strands composed of T84 OJs often ran closely parallel to one 
another (Fig. 5). Linear junctional density was 30.8 m OJ per 
cm  2 monolayer surface at 5 d. 
FIGURE  1  1-t~m  sections  of Ta4 epithelial sheets  18  h  (top),  2  d 
(middle), and 5 d (bottom) after plating 106 cells on collagen-coated 
Nucleopore filters (2-cm  2 surface area). At 18 h, although confluent 
by light microscopy,  true monolayers are not formed, and occa- 
sional muhilayered foci (arrowheads) are observed. Thin section of 
such multilayered areas revealed belt-like OJs associated with only 
the uppermost cells.  Progressive differentiation toward true con- 
fluent monolayers composed of taller,  polarized cells occurs from 
2 to 5 d. x  ~200. 
apical  membranes containing  microvilli  0.1-0.3  #m  long, 
whose density varied greatly from cell  to cell.  With  further 
development Ts4 cell shape became less  heterogeneous and 
by day 2 monolayers of cuboidal epithelial cells were formed 
(Fig.  l). Monolayers were composed of low columnar cells by 
day 5 (Fig.  1). 
OJs 
Analysis of occluding junction structure focused on mon- 
olayers from three time points: 18 h, 2 d, and 5 d after plating. 
] 8 n :  Although cultures were confluent as judged by  1- 
#m sections, at  18  h  thin  sections revealed occasional 0.1- 
0.3-~m gaps between adjacent epithelial cells in which  OJs 
were focally absent. Such sites were also identified in freeze- 
fracture  replicas  since  well-developed  microvilli  served  to 
distinguish the apical membrane from the basolateral mem- 
brane, which either is smooth or displays the broad folds of 
nascent interdigitations (Fig.  2).  Quantitative freeze-fracture 
data (Fig. 3) revealed that -2% of OJ sites from 18-h cultures 
displayed  no  strands  (Fig.  3),  and  -10%  of the  OJs were 
composed of a single fine intramembrane particle-lined ridge 
instead  of continuous  strands  or  grooves (Figs.  3  and  4). 
Approximately  10%  of OJs  had  only a  single  well-formed 
strand (Fig.  3). The remaining  18-h OJs had variable strand 
counts (Fig. 3), which were a result of structural heterogeneity 
both between and within (Fig.  5) individual OJs. The mean 
OJ strand count at 18 h was 4.03 __. 0.22 
Thin sections in regions of multilayered cells showed that 
Ussing Chamber Studies 
The  development  of transepithelial  resistance  with  time 
after plating was initially determined using 48  monolayers. 
At  18  h  monolayers had a  mean resistance of <29  f~.cm  2 
(Fig. 8). Resistance progressively  rose from this level to ~ 1,500 
~2. cm  2 by 5 d (Fig. 8). 
Flux data demonstrated that maximal restriction of inulin 
permeability occurred  by the  time resistance had  achieved 
values  slightly  greater than  100  f/.cm 2  (Fig.  9).  Mannitol 
fluxes, however, were incrementally diminished with increas- 
ing resistance even after the initial phase occurring between 
resistances of 20 and  120 ft. cm  2 in which progressive man- 
nitol restriction was comparatively large (Fig.  9).  Unidirec- 
tional flux data showed no significant difference between the 
rates of flux in the mucosa-to-serosa  and the serosa-to-mucosa 
directions at any monolayer age or with either tracer (Table 
I). In separate experiments, sodium fluxes were measured to 
determine if progressive sodium restriction accompanied OJ 
structural development at higher levels of resistance. As seen 
in  Fig.  10,  the  rate  at  which  Na  + restriction  increased  as 
resistance rose was relatively constant. Such Na  + movement 
correlated inversely with monolayer resistance (r = 0.85, P < 
0.005  by least squares). In contrast to mannitol and inulin, 
Na  ÷ may permeate the transcellular as well as the paracellular 
route. However, because variation in measured parameters of 
transcellular transport do not vary between 2- and 5-d mon- 
olayers  (Dharmsathaphorn,  K.,  unpublished  observation), 
this  restriction  of Na  + is  probably due  to  a  restriction  in 
paracellular permeability. 
Circuit Analysis of Structural Data 
The OJ structural data were analyzed as an electrical circuit 
using  the  OJ  structure-function  relationship  proposed  by 
Claude (5) (see Materials and Methods). For the three groups 
of monolayers used for these studies,  the predicted propor- 
tional increase in resistance uncorrected for variation in linear 
junctional  density  was  1:21:71 (for  18  h/2  d/5  d).  With 
correction for the linear junctional density measurements, the 
2126  THE  ]OURNAL OF  CELL BIOLOGY • VOLUME  101,  1985 FIGURE  2  Freeze-fracture image of the interface of an apical membrane and a lateral membrane of a Ta4 epithelial cell 18 h after 
plating. The apical membrane contains multiple cross-fractured  microvilli (MV)  whereas the lateral membrane has no microvilli 
but displays broad folds (asterisks)  representing nascent lateral interdigitations. The appropriate location for the future site of an 
OJ is marked with arrowheads, x  43,000. 
predicted proportional increase was 1:21:50 and the measured 
proportional increase in  resistance was  1:29:59.  Comparing 
predicted with measured resistance increments at each inter- 
val showed corresponding values of 20 vs. 28 times for the 
first interval (18 h-2 d) and 29  vs.  30 times for the second 
interval (2-5 d). 
In contrast to the ability of circuit analysis to predict the 
resistance rise,  the sequential rises in mean OJ strand count 
were +0.19 strands and +1.29  strands at 2 and 5 d, respec- 
tively, whereas the sequential rises in resistance were 559 f~- 
cm  2 and 613 fl- cm  2. 
DISCUSSION 
After  plating,  Ts4  monolayers develop  high  transepithelial 
resistance over a  5-d period. Our data strongly suggest that 
this resistance rise is due to changing paracellular, not trans- 
cellular,  permeability since  this  increase  is  paralleled by a 
progressive restriction in transepithelial flux of the extracel- 
lular space markers inulin and mannitol. The diminished flux 
of these molecules across T84 monolayers with time can not 
be  attributed  to  transcytosis  since  they  were  differentially 
restricted in accordance with their hydrodynamic radii (man- 
nitol, 3.6 A; inulin, 11-15 A). Since the OJ is the rate-limiting 
barrier to permeation through the  paracellular channel (3), 
the observed resistance rise is specifically attributable to al- 
tered permeability at this anatomical site. 
Maximal restriction of inulin  flux across the  monolayers 
coincided  with  the  loss  of structurally  discontinuous  OJs. 
However, many OJ sites displaying one or two strands were 
still present when inulin flux became restricted, which suggests 
that a single intact strand is sufficient to impede the passive 
transjunctional flow of polar molecules ___11-15 ,~ in hydro- 
dynamic radius. In contrast, whereas an initial rapid phase of 
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Histogram comparing occluding junction strand counts
obtained from monolayers at 18 h, 2 d, and 5 d after plating. The
most striking feature is the progressive shift, with time, away from
junctions with zero, one, ortwo strands or incompletely developed,
single-particle-lined ridges (R) . The resistance values represent the




Freeze-fracture image of an interface betweenapical (A)
and lateral (C) membranes of a Ts, epithelial cell 18 h after plating .
Occasionally, linear particle arrays (R) occupied the site of the Oj
and were often associated with a subtle membrane ridge . Such
particulate junctions are comparable to those reported during de
nova junctional strand formation in a variety of epithelia during fetal
development .
progressive mannitol exclusion also coincided with closure of
discontinuous OJs, this was followed by a slower phase of
progressive restriction of mannitol flux which paralleled a
major rise in transepithelial resistance. These data suggest that
passive mannitol flux may occur across structurally continu-
ous Ts, OJs and that progressive restriction of passive trans-
junctional ion flow is accompanied by progressive restriction
of passive transjunctional mannitol flux . These data are com-
parable to those observed in native intestinal epithelium in
which restriction of transepithelial mannitol flux has been
shown to parallel restriction of passive paracelfular ion move-
ment (28, 29) .
Sequential analysis ofOJ strand counts during the devel-
opment of monolayer resistance allowed us to assess if OJ
structure-function relationships approximated the strand
count-resistance relationship originally proposed by Claude
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(5) . Using her proposed relationship, we found a reasonable
correlation between OJ strand count and resistance to exist if
we analyzed our structural data as an electrical circuit com-
posed of parallel resistors (7). Such a structure-function rela-
tionship was not revealed if mean values of structure and
functional were compared .
The impact of analyzing OJ structure-function relation-
ships using electrical circuit models can be appreciated more
fully by arbitrary manipulation of a model electrical circuit
(epithelium) containing 100 parallel resistors (OJs).As shown
in Table Il, net circuit transjunctional resistance is markedly
influenced by low resistance pathways even if such pathways
are present at low frequency . For example, circuit 4 differs
from circuit 3 only by the substitution of two resistors with
resistances of 10' U for two resistors with resistances of 10'
U . Due to the low frequency of this substitution, the mean
resistance of components of the two circuits is comparable .
However, the net resistance across these two circuits varies by
more than one order of magnitude . In contrast, as is evident
from comparing circuit 2 with circuit 1, high frequency sub-
stitution with components oflower resistance results not only
in lower circuit resistance but also in lower mean component
resistance. Thus, in contrast to the comparison between cir-
cuits 3 and 4, the functional result of this manipulation can
be readily detected by measurements of mean component
function (or of a structural parameter that relates to mean
component function). These circuit models demonstrate the
following principle, which impacts on the study ofOJ struc-
ture-function relationships : When OJ heterogeneity exists,
mean values of OJ structure or function may not correlate
well with the net behavior ofthe population . A documented
example of this principle comes from elegant microelectrode
surface scanning studies of Madin-Danby canine kidney cells.
The Madin-Danby canine kidney monolayers used for these
studies had low overall resistance; however, current sinks were
only localized at a minor subpopulation of intercellularjunc-
tions (14). Those authors also documented different OJ pop-
ulations with respect to strand counts and proposed that the
minorOJ population with only one or twojunctional strands
corresponded to the sites ofcurrent sinks that dominated the
behavior ofthis model epithelium (14) .
This study of OJ development in T8, monolayers, as well
as other studies of a variety of unperturbed epithelia (1, 2, 4,
5, 10, 11, 30, 31), suggest thatOJ structure-function relation-
ships do exist . These data also suggest that the specific OJ
structure-function relationship present in these diverse epi-
thelia approximate that originally proposed by Claude: OJ
strand counts correlate positively with the log of paraoellular
resistance (5) . If exceptions to this general relationship exist
we do not feel they have yet been reasonably documented .
Studies widely cited as exceptions to the above OJ structure-
function relationship in unmanipulated epithelia (d) often
predate the recognition of the need for an electrical circuit
analysis approach . They also failed to consider other key
issues such as variation in linearjunctional density or differ-
ences in serosai-to-mucoW surface area enrichment. Other
frequently cited studies that fail to showOJ structure-function
relationships in unperturbed, but developing, epithelia often
deal with systems that are difficult to understand with preci-
sion . For example, studies ofdeveloping fetal sheep choroid
plexus epithelium show little change in mean OJ structure,
whereas the plasma to cerebral spinal fluid flux of intervas-FIGURE  5  Freeze-fracture images of continuous occluding junctions in T~ epithelial  cells 18 h after plating. Variation in numbers 
of OJ strands is marked both between (A, B) and within (C) junctions. (A) 18-h OJs appearing as a simple duplex of two closely 
apposed strands (arrowheads). (B) T~ junctional strands focally and frequently occurred as two to five closely apposed strands 
with little if any interstrand space (arrowheads). (C) Extreme variation in the numbers of strands within a single occluding junction 
could frequently be observed when large continuous expanses of junction were revealed. Thus junctions with areas  composed 
of four to eight intermeshed strands could also contain substantial lengths composed of only one or two strands (arrow). The 
direction of shadow in A and B is approximately  from top to bottom. For C the direction of shadow is approximately  from bottom 
to top. (A-C) x  90,000; x  81,000; x  45,000. 
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jinulin  ]mannitol 
Resistance  ms  sm  ms  sm 
[~ .  cm Z  #mof/h . cm2  #moi/h . cm  z 
30 +  7  0.010 +  0.001  0.014 _-_ 0.002  0.398 +  0.041  0.395 +-- 0.040 
128 --+ 7  0.001  ___ 0.0002  0.002 +  0.0004  0.058 -  0.004  0.062 +  0.006 
531 ±  88  0.003 _  0.003  0 ±  0  0.028 ±  0.015  0.013 __- 0.005 
The junctional restriction in tracer (J) is independent of the direction in which flux is measured (ms, mucosa-to-serosa direction, sm, serosa-to-mucosa direction). 
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FIGURE  8  Progressive rise  in T84 monolayer resistance to passive 
ion flow with  time.  Although confluent  by light  microscopy  18  h 
after  plating,  monolayers  have  minimal  resistance  at  this  time. 
Resistance progressively rises in the ensuing 5-d period to stabilize 
at values of ~1,500 ft.cm z. 
cularly injected, labeled hydrophilic molecules changes dra- 
matically over the same time course (32). However, measure- 
ments  of resistance could  not  be  obtained,  cerebral  hemi- 
sphere  capillary  density  and  choroid  plexus  surface  area 
changed during this time and doubled in weight, and there 
was  no  way  to  exclude  the  potential  for  passive  flux  of 
intravascular markers into the cerebral spinal fluid by way of 
the ependyma (32). Many similar uncertainties are present in 
comparable studies of fetal lung development (33). In another 
study of fetal choroid plexus development which is cited to 
debunk the notion of an OJ structure-function relationship 
the authors argue that a transepithelial shunt of macromole- 
cules occurring at an early but not a late fetal stage is via a 
transcellular, not a paracellular, route (34). If the latter inter- 
pretation is correct, this study is irrelevant to the issue of OJ 
structure-function relationships. 
Other data suggest that OJ structure-function relationships 
can be altered experimentally. Martinez-Palomo and Erlij (6) 
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FIGURE  9  Transjunctional serosal-to-mucosal flux rates of the ex- 
tracellular space markers mannitol  (main graph) and  inulin  (inset) 
from the apical bath to the basolateral bath. Flux rates of inulin and 
mannitol decline substantially as resistance approaches values ex- 
ceeding  100 ~.cm 2, the value that corresponds  to the  period  in 
which  discontinuous  junctions  became continuous.  Inulin  flux  is 
maximally restricted at this time of OJ "closure," whereas mannitol 
flux progressively declines as resistance continues to rise to values 
of 500 ~2.cm 2. 
have shown that the decrease in toad bladder transepithelial 
resistance elicited with hypertonic urea solutions produces a 
simplification  of OJ  structure.  However,  treatment of this 
epithelium  with  hypertonic  lysine  solutions  produced  the 
functional, but not the structural, alteration in OJs (6).  Al- 
though  circuit  analysis  of the  OJ  structural  data  was  not 
performed, lanthanum tracer experiments showed that >90% 
of OJs were permeabilized and suggested that the OJ func- 
tional defect  occurred throughout this epithelium  (6).  It is 
unclear why  such  discrepancies  exist.  One  possibility  sug- 
gested to us by a reviewer of this manuscript is that OJ strands 
of individual  cells detach  from  those  of neighboring  cells, 
producing a  fall  in  resistance,  without a  change  in  strand 
count. In contrast to the above example, parallel alterations 
in OJ structure and function have been observed in a variety 
of other manipulated systems. We have shown that the ex- 
pansion  of jejunal  absorptive  cell  OJ  structure elicited  by 
short-term  mucosal  osmotic  loads  is  accompanied  by  an 
increase in resistance as well as by a preferential restriction of 
the transjunctional passive movement of cations (25). Similar 
FIGURE  6  Thin section appearance of occluding junctions  from  monolayers 5 d  after plating. The appearance of OJs  became 
relatively uniform  in thin sections by 5 d. Junctional organization was also characterized by the ordered relationships between 
occluding junctions and underlying intermediate junctions (IJ). x  32,000. 
FIGURE  7  Freeze-fracture images of Ols from T~ monolayers 5 d after plating. (A) OJs that display high strand counts throughout 
their length constitute a minor junctional population. Although presumably of extremely high resistance, overall such junctions 
would contribute  insignificantly to  measurements of monolayer resistance.  (B and C) The  major population of junctions  have 
substantially fewer strands than that shown in A  and are uniform and  regularly composed of three to five grooves or strands. 
x  64,000. 
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FIGURE  10  Transepithelial  serosal-to-mucosal  (circles)  and  mu- 
cosal-to-serosal (triangles) flux rates of Na  ÷. Passive transepithelial 
Na  + flux is restricted progressively with increasing resistance and is 
equally restricted in both directions. The decrease in flux rate per 
unit of increment in resistance appears linear over this broad range, 
and, since parameters of transcellular transport do not change from 
day 2 to day 5, it supports the notion that such restriction primarily 
represents a decrease in passive paracellular ion flow. 
TABLE II.  Analysis  of Ols as a Parallel Electrical Circuit: Effects of 
Manipulation of Resistance Values in an Imaginary Epithelium 
Composed of 100 Resistive Junctions (R~-R~oo) 
Resist- 
ance of 
compo-  Mean compo-  Resistance 
Circuit  nents  nent resistance  across circuit 
u  u  u 
1.  RH0o  106  106  104 
2.  R1_5o  100  5.5 x  105  1.8 x  103 
Rs~  10o  10  s 
3.  R1 so  106  5.4 x  105  6.9 ×  102 
RsI-9o  I0 s 
R91-100  104 
4.  Rl-so  10  0  5.4 X  lO  s  4.7 X  10  ~ 
/~s1-9o  10 s 
R91-98  1  0 4 
R99-1co  10  2 
The specific  values for individual  resistors that are used in the above com- 
parison (i.e., 10  4-10  6 U) were selected since they correspond to the range of 
estimated junctional resistance  values for OJ strand  counts that commonly 
occur in various epithelia (one to seven strands) (5). The minor value used in 
circuit 4  (10  z U)  corresponds to the junction  resistance  value  that would 
approximate that of an "OJ"  that had  no strands but was the site at which 
the lateral  membranes  of adjacent cells were separated by a space tenths of 
micrometers in dimension (see Results for derivation and see text for discus- 
sion of these model circuits as they relate to analysis of occluding junction 
structure-function relationships).  These model circuits  are arbitrarily manip- 
ulated and do not represent  the specific  data presented  in Results. 
OJ  structural  alterations  have  accompanied  resistance  in- 
creases in gallbladder epithelium exposed to cyclic AMP (35), 
plant  cytokinins  and  cytochalasins  (36),  and  the  calcium 
ionophore A23187 (37). Conversely, depletion of Ca  ++ results 
in a decrease in OJ strand count and transepithelial resistance 
(37). 
Whereas an extensive literature  has served as the basis for 
the formulation of the hypothesis (4, 5) relating OJ structure 
to OJ ion barrier function, the literature regarding OJ struc- 
ture-OJ macromolecular barrier function is more limited. OJ 
strand discontinuities have been found in perturbed (38) and 
unperturbed  (39) epithelia that leak macromolecules. How- 
ever in other models of induced transjunctional permeability 
to macromolecules such OJ strand gaps were not identified 
(40--42),  although junctional  structure  was  simplified  and 
transepithelial  resistance  was  diminished  (41).  These  data 
suggest that defects allowing macromolecular penetration can 
be  introduced  into  "normal"  strands  without  introducing 
complete discontinuities detectable by routine freeze fracture 
techniques.  However, our data suggest that during de  novo 
formation of OJs, their ability to exclude molecules substan- 
tially larger than mannitol coincides with the development of 
continuous OJ strands. 
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